™

Weightlessness
Inspires Compliance.
Gravity’s got nothing on Ellipse™ safety
eyewear, which weighs just 19.3 grams and is
one of the lightest safety glasses available.
Ellipse floats into a realm of never-beforeseen comfort, providing a near weightless
feel on the face and head for long-term
wearability. At the same time, it offers
grounded durability with exceptional
impact protection. These safety
glasses are independently
certified by Underwriters
Laboratory to meet ANSI Z87+,
and meet the ballistic impact
resistance requirements for eyewear
in U.S. Military Performance Specification
MIL PRF-32432 (GL).
Plus, Ellipse belongs to the Temple
Technology® family, with longer temples
that arc in a trajectory to perfectly orbit the
head. The soft, elongated temples prevent
pinching behind the ears, ensuring light
years of comfort.
Ellipse is available in eight lens options,
including fX3™ Premium Anti-Fog, which
provides powerful, longer-lasting resistance
to fogging in a variety of environments.
For the galaxy’s lightest, most comfortable
safety glasses, don’t phone home. Phone
(or email) Gateway Safety.

™

ELLIPSE™ Features
• Weighing just 19.3 grams, this revolutionary
safety eyewear is one of the lightest available.
• A Temple Technology® product, Ellipse’s
elongated, soft temples gently hold glasses in
place without pinching or discomfort.
• Available in fX3™ Premium Anti-Fog — longerlasting and more effective than current alternatives.
• Independently tested and certified by UL to meet
ANSI Z87.1+ and CSA Z94.3 standards; meets
the ballistic impact resistance requirements for
eyewear in U.S. Military Performance Specification
MIL PRF-32432 (GL).
With longer temples and ultralight weight, Ellipse™
delivers unmatched, all-day comfort for any job site.

Soft, flexible temples
eliminate pinching and
pressure points.

Elongated temples hold
glasses gently but
snugly in place.

Ellipse™ Ordering Information
Part #

Temple

Lens

STD PKG

20GY80
20GY83
20BK75
20GYX9
20GYX8
20GY0M
20GY8M
20BK9M

Gray
Gray
Black
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Black

Clear
Gray
Amber
Clear fX3 Premium Anti-Fog
Gray fX3 Premium Anti-Fog
Clear In/Out Mirror
Silver Mirror
Blue Mirror

10/box
10/box
10/box
10/box
10/box
10/box
10/box
10/box

New longer-lasting, premium anti-fog technology.
S
AN I

®

fX3™ Premium Anti-Fog lens option provides
superior performance in temperature swings
and humidity for long-lasting, fog-free viewing.
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